
 
 
How it works: 
 
Choose your services from the menu. 
 
Your card on file is charged on the same day for the same amount every month. 
 
No registration or termination fees-  just let us know 10 days before your next billing cycle about 
any changes you’d like to make. 
 
 
Details: 
 
For weekly membership services, your account is credited with 48 sessions annually. This builds in 2 misses from 
you and 2 misses from your teacher. You will have a session each week regardless if the month has 4 or 5 weeks.  
 
Membership is required for standing appointments. You can now have a standing registration for your favorite 
class, not just private lessons! 
 
Rescheduling (outside the 24-hour window) is always welcome but not guaranteed. We are happy to see you in a 
different class or private lesson spot than normal if our schedule allows! 
 
Our cancellation policy: If you cancel with less than 24-hours’ notice or no show, the session is deducted from your 
account. Thank you for understanding that this policy is important to protecting the business side of Voltage, which 
allows us to be here as full-time professionals.  
 
If your teacher misses more than their annual allowance of 2 cancellations, your account will be credited with the 
full value of each session missed beyond the 2.   
 
Members receive a 20% discount on all add-on services, such as additional Pilates sessions, guest workshops, and 
infrared sauna sessions. 
 
We reserve the right to judiciously offer a substitute teacher for group classes.  
 
Please note that Voltage Pilates does not offer refunds.  

 
 

 
 



Monthly Membership Pricing 
Designed to simplify your Pilates routine and get the best scheduling options at the best price. 

Choose which services you’d like in what quantity.  
 
 

 
Sessions with the owner, Lindsey  
 
Weekly Private Lesson | $400 
Weekly 30-minute Private Lesson | $200 
Weekly Class | $170 
Weekly Duet | $230 
Weekly Class & Monthly Private Lesson | $270 
 
Sessions with certified teacher Austin  
 
Weekly Private Lesson | $270 
Weekly 30-minute Private Lesson | $140 
Weekly Class | $120 
Weekly Duet | $160 
Weekly Class & Monthly Private Lesson | $188 
 
Classes with any teacher (mix and match whom you see for class) 
Weekly class | $170 
 
 

Add Ons 
Add on extra sessions outside your membership- prices below reflect your membership 

discount  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sessions with the owner, Lindsey  
 
 Private Lesson | $100 
 Apparatus Class | $42.50 
 Duet Lesson | $57.50 
 Mat Class | $15 
 

Sessions with certified teachers  
 
 Private Lesson | $68 
 Apparatus Class | $30 
 Duet Lesson | $40 
 Mat Class | $15 
 

Infrared Sauna   
 
Single Session | $25 
 


